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ONE CENT-T- HE DAY BOOK-ON- E CENT

WILL PROSECUTION DEMAND
DEATH FOR ORPET?

Courtroom, Waukegan, July 10.
Basing his plea on statement that
"Marion Lambert had everything to
live for, nothing to die for," Ass't
State's Att'y Runyard, opening the
closing arguments for the state, to-

day asked the jury to convict Orpet
of Marion's murder.

Runyard declared that alienists
who had testified that Marion's
from of mind indicated suicide
knew nothing of the girl herself. He
asked the jury to believe testimony
of Marion's parents and friends that
she was always happy.

Whether Special Prosecutor Jos-ly- n

will demand the death penalty
had not been determined today. It
was hinted Joslyn would not make
this demand.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Web Pressmen's union No. ? meets

Tues., 8 p. m., King's hall.
"Feminism in Literature," lecture

by Lillian H. Udell, 19 W. Pearson,
Tuesday night
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PRESIDENT PREACHES PEACE i

SCORES ROOSEVELT
Detroit, Mich., July 10. Pres. Wil-

son today answered Col. Roosevelt's
spirit of militancy with a message of
peace. Speaking to 3,000 people
who packed Arcadia hall, the presi-
dent said that fighting results in,
hatreds that ruin opportunities for
progress in trade and civilization.

The same people who heard Roose-
velt's "call to arms" two months ago
today rocked the hall with cheers for
peace.
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"We must respect the sovereignty
of Mexico," the president said at one
time. "I say this for the benefit of
those who wish to butt in. Mexico
feels we do not wish to help her, but
to possess her. This is due to the
manner in which somehave tried to .
exploit her possessions. I will not
help these men."

The first thing the president re-
ceived upon arising this morning was .
a message from Henry Ford. It read:

"My hat is off to the man who has
kept this country out of war and will
continue to do so." i

WOULD BUY MEXICAN STATES
Washington, July 10. Appoint-

ment of comnu'ssion of five to nego-
tiate with Mexico on purchase of
Lower California and northern states
of Mexico was asked in resolution in-

troduced today by Rep. Caldwell. The
government of Mexico is invited to
name a similar commission.
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NEW YORK STOCKS. Market

quiet and weak.

WEATHERFORECAST
Fair tonight and Tuesday; warmer

Tuesday; gentle northeast to east
winds, becoming moderate souther-
ly Tuesday. Temperature Sunday;
High! 8; low, fi4. - -
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